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Federation Alricans Stand By
Their Leaders
IN

From a SpeciaL New Age Correspondent in
the Federation

scenes reminiscent of the
days of the "treason" arrests
in South Africa, 435 African
National Congress leaders in
Southeril Rho des i a were
arrested at dawn and transported to temporary detention
camps at the beginning of the
"emergency" here.
SHOUTING
'AFRIKA!'
IN
RICH, THUN DEROUS VOICES,
(Continued on page 5)

U

IMPERIALISM IS DEAD Y'KNOW. LIKE THESE 'ER

SSAC E

o

IS A LIE'

ANC leader Explains How the Violence began

ASS PROTEST IN LONDON

NE~1':EO~t~~~e~:~r/I~t ha:~rif;~~u~~/ fr~al:lC~farC~~~r:S~ ;:~~~~S~b~::t ,iriYi~~¥~~ l~s~Wyea~~

fer from a leader of the Nyasa- ~~~~r~~~~h;~ ~:e~gef~ea~1al~uf~
land African Congress giving their thousands.
the lie to the fantastic allega- "The police are .called in (not
tions by the Federationgovern- only the regular police but .al.~o the
ment of a Congress plot to mas- ~~ir~~~fohce mobile force III n ot
sacre people.
CLASH
It was written- five days before
the declaration of the emeraency-rhv Mr. H. B. Chipembere. Member
of the Nyasaland Leglslative Council and treasurer of Congress, He
has since been arrested.

"A clash occurs and all ~(l/ ts of
deadly weapons arc used, even
killing people with batons Or bullets
(this was the pattern in Ncheu on
February 20).
'T here are over ~OO branches of

~~~h :~:r:lsi~ l~ ~~~~:~:I ~~t~~Of~;

public meetings; but these cannot
be held without written. police P7rnuts for w,h,ch.an application with

~C~The~a~sou~~t~~e 1~~~~oa~l~ ~a~~~1

at any time 10 discuss their prohlems and their future: and so. in
many cases, they naturally tend to
meet as often as they like without
goin~ to the police for a permit,
" The Nyasaland Government
(Continued on page 4)

ab'~~tO th~O~is~~:~~nc~~ b~~g t~~r:~~ Ilft=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

suit of a plan by Congress," Mr.
Chipembere wrote.
POLICE, MAYBE
"Nobo dy ever sat to plan these
riots. If any people did. it was the
police and offic ials and the settler
politicians above them.
"If the disturbances had been
planned there would have been
more trouble than there is at present." he wrote.
Mr. Chipembere told how in recent weeks many Africans were
"b eaten as they innocently walk
through the streets- not only at
night but also during the day.
"They arc beaten and told 'We
are beating you becau se ybu follow
Dr. Banda and his Congress' or 'We
wan t to show vou where Dower lies
- Dr. Banda is' not the Governor of
Nyasaland,' or as in the case of the
boys of the Blantyre Mission
School three days ago. 'We are

ANCPlan For Peace

ITHtt~s p1~~:r:S~~~~~t~~.I CAN

CONGRESS' PLAN
It was put forward in London last week by Mr. Kanyama
Chiume. Member of the Legislative Council of Nyasaland and
publicity secretary of the Congress.
Tr oops should be withdrawn forthwith;

I
2 The state of emergency should be ended;
3
Banda. Congress leader. should be allowed to
~~~ r~;a s ti n gs

4 African Congress should be allowed to function properly;
5 ~~itaii~det~en~~~~ai~:~~i(lM ~oCh~~~~nsai~oh~d w~~IJe~~v~r~~

objection to ihe Labour Party proposal for a Parliamentary
Commission.)

6 ~on~e~a~o~~t~IU:~~~.• ~i~10~:I: i~~e;~~ee~ ~~ta~~~a;~.e basis of

:~ii~ii~farivobr:thc:~sear~f dO~~~ y~~~ I~========~========1

ANAfrican beating a drum

heads a demonstration of
1.000 people through London's
West End protestin~ at events
in Nyasaland.
At a meeting in Hyde Park

after the march the demonstrators were told bv Mr. M. W.
Kanyama Chiume, one of Dr.
Hastings Banda's lieutenants:
"There shall be no other masters but ourselves in our land."

saying against Europeans.'
THE PATTERN
"The general pattern is as follows:
" Dr. Banda happens to be passing by on his way to some public
meeting or interview with a top
G overment official. Thousands line
the road to cheer him all along his
way.
" The police come to disperse
these crowds with the excuse or fear
that the crowd might 'obstruct traffic' on the road or cause a 'hreach
of the peace.'

dis;~::~: ~~:t:~k~':'h~~:;t~~e}~~
~e~~:r%~:~e ~l~~cduti:~·eT~~ ~'::s

U;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=== = =;;;;;;ll happened in Ncheu many times.
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Let's Forget Beer

BRITISH TO BLAME FOR
NYASALAND VIOLENCE
The Nyasaland African Con-

f~e~y~sa:la~~~ebn)~a~;:dpe~gl:n~~

~bi~g:a;:e ~ikdeert~:~~~J~~~~1I wb~:

I am black. Because of my
colour I have no food, no education, and no say in the administration of the count ry. I am begging. I ask for more aparthei d,
because I have been told that
there are only two things that may
be given to Africans: work and
beer. And after drinking beer we
kill each other so that the "baas"
may laugh.
Just recently I passed my l e.
but because of all the money

~~~gal~:s[ ~~nn~~e~~I~~obr~~~~~~

my studies.

They Don't Want
Passes or Chiefs

cause the British Government imposed Federation against the will
of the people because she wants
to rule Nyasaland for ever.
The people of Nyasaland fought
very hard fo r the British 10 both
world wars. Thousands of Nyasas
died in these wars to help the British Empire, but look what is happening today?
We want no more white man
boss in Nyasaland and away with
the Federation of Roy Welensky
the engine driver.
You Nyasas must not forget
what Dr. Banda said when he
landed at Chileka airport last year

We the women of Rooijantjiesfontern say again to the National ist . Government that we don't
want passes. We arc not uoing to
carry passes and we say. jail
rat her than passes.
Neither do we want the son of
the late Chief over us because he
is so like his father. We shall tell
the Government that we do not
want one of that house, we want
liberation.
ANC MEM BERS
Lichtenburg.

this briefcase, but it is with you".
And he was given a leopard skin
with the N.A.C. slogan "Kwaca"
written on it, and a broom to
sweep Federatio n away.
Now Dr. Banda has swept Federatio n away. There will be no
Federat ion or Dominion status
next year. Nya sas must unite together and voice their demand for
self-government now and away
with Federation.
Dr. Nkrumah went from prison
to the Assembly in Gh ana, and so
will Dr. Banda go from prison to
the Assembly in Nyasaland.
There is no dou bt Dr. Banda is
the fut ure Prime Minister of
Nyasaland because very soon the
government will be out of the
bands of the Whites.
NYASA.
Johannes burg.

Today apar theid is like a
sjambok to an African. I think
most people know when this boy,
apartheid. was born, He was born
after World War II and was made
a shepherd. He became a bad
shepherd and all the sheep were
scattered,
Because of apa rtheid we pray
separately. but worship one God.
What will happen to a piano if
the black notes were taken out?
The music would not sound like
before. God created black and
.white people for the same purpose as there arc black and white
notes on the piano.
But today S.A. is like an old
piano making a noise. If I were
prime minister I would advocate
harmony not apartheid.
SHEHULA RO KODISAN G.
Wilberforce, Evaton ,

*

*

*

r'~~'tG:xa;e~t t1~;~' f~~~~~ i~i~~ StAt Like An Old Piano

.

IFof~h~e~o~~rn~:~~,~rl~lik~

of New Age. we have it in the
treatment of Mr. N. P. D.
Tshawe of the Orange Free
State. Because this man wrote
to our paper, taking up the
challenge of the Clairwood
Branch of the Nata l Indian
Youth Congress to see who
could sell most conies of New
Age, he was ' immediately
visited by the Special Branch,
questioned and searched.
This is not the only instance
of police intimidation against
our sellers and agents-it has
happened time and again.
New Age is a perfectly legal,
registered newspaper, and this
police action is completely unjustified; in fact it represents
a serious infringement of the
freedom of the press.
T he Government ma y not
like New Age. but the people
like it all the more. And they
wan t to. see it wow from
strength to tr ength.
We have told you before
that we must pay for our next
quota of newsprint at the end
of this month-that means
£800 over and above the £1,000
that we always need. And our
newsprint has to be paid for
IN ADVANCE. This means
that unless Wehave the money,
we won't have anything to
print our news on.
But we can have the money
-if everybody tackles the job

in hand with vim and vigour.
We all want to keep New
Age going. And we CAN keep
it going. It's up to you to do
what you can. New Age is
literally in your hands.
£165 was raised at a party in
Cape Town last week (some of
it in promises). And we see
that Johannes burg also has its
first entry for the competition.
A group of young Indian
friends raised £16.11.8.
Special thanks also to the
group of friends who organised
the book sale which raised
£21.12.0. in Johannesburg.
Las t Week's Donati ons:
Cap e Town:
1.K . £1, Bliz: io s., Buk £5,
Sacred River £5, 1. and H. £5,
H.T. £1. J. and R. £5, Nick
ios ., Bob £1, F.S. £1. Robot
£1, Wyndoc £5, Max £1,
B.W.A. £1, Ally Sisters £1,
Harry £1. M.W. IDs., Mica n .
R. £5. L.L.W. £10. Xmas Present flO, Happy Birthday (Harold and Friend) £12, G.G . £1,
A.F, 4s.. Happy Birthday (London Visitor) £40. Happy Birthday (K. and M.) £5.10, Happy
Birthday (Mr. P.) £5.10. Happy
Birthday (D. and E.) £1.2,
Birthday Party £18,0.2, Sundry
Collectrons £7.10 .
Johannesburg.
Harry £3, Jumble Sale £15,
Booksa le
£21.12. Dr.
A.
Month ly £5. F. £6.10 . Leslie f5,
Party £16.11.8.
TOTA L: £224 195. IOd.

Co gress Must e
On Guard
A S a result of the crisis in the Central African Federation,
White Africa is falling over itself to demonstrate the reality

ab~u~b~~r,t~h~~°:illlha;;e!~~~: of its sup~emacy over th~ Blacks. A state of emergency has been

us do that and shame the devil. If
we can die speaking the truth, it
is better.
MOHLOVOA RAMAKATANE
Daveyton, Benoni.

Is Hell Any Worse?
Can anybody tell me if Hell 01
which I have so often heard is
more severe tha n the conditions
under which the African people
live in this small land of South
Africa? If less severe, surely I see
no reason why my fellow Africans
should have any fears of the socalled Hell after death.
Let us look forward to the time
when the adopted Freedom Charter will come into being when
every one irrespective of colour,
race or creed will live together
peacefully, friendly and free from
the bondage of oppression.
OPPRESSED
Lang a, Cape.

declared m the Rhodesias and Nyasaland, the ANC has been
banned, fascist laws are being placed on the Statute Book, men
and women are being hunted down by heavily armed "security
forces" and their homes destroyed-all by way of demonstrating
the moral superiority of that " Western civilisation" the Whites
are pledged to uphold and in whose name almost any atrocity
can be committed, it seems, with impunity.

Not surprisingly, the Nationalists in South Africa are rubbing
their hands with glee to see the British in trouble again. Once
again, they point out, it is the British, the most hostile critics of
apartheid in South Africa, the apostles of integration and partnership, who are forced, gun in hand, to keep the Black man in his
place. "Developments elsewhere in Africa were a complete
justification of Nationalist Party policy in South Africa," said
the Minister of Finance, Dr. T. E. Donges, last Friday nightconveniently ignoring the slaughter in Zeerust and Sekhukhuneland, the resistance to passes for women, the rash of strikes, the
deportations and bannings, the treason trial, the men rotting
away their lives in exile at Frenchdale, not to mention the
universityspying and other bestialities which the apartheid policy
has brought to our unhappy land.

Two, for the . blen~ ing of stark
reality Itself With his stark phantas~·o w utterlv absolute does his
peroration ring in a world where
" freedom," "t he good life," "fight
~i~hri~~;~tih~~~ become tarnished

At the same time, while they rejoice to see the British in
trouble, the Nationalists whole-heartedly approve the stern
measures they have adopted to crush the ANC in their territories.
In fact, they are even a little envious. They wish they had as
feeble an opposition to deal with as Welensky. They wish they
could arrest people in their hundreds and put them away, without trial, as Weiensky and Armitage do. They wish they could
ban and outlaw, burn and demolish, with no De Blanks. CentIivres,Patons, Feetha~ or Professors.du P}essis to say them nay.
In fact, some sections of the Nationalist Press have already
suggested this might be a good time to ban the ANC here. After
all, the British are doing it and getting away with it; if Swart
w~re to do it now: there could be no outcry from overseas. Never
mind that there IS no ea r~h.ty reason why the A~C should be
banned; the C.A.F. authorities have had equally little reason to
declare their state of emergency, yet they are getting away with it.
The Government is undoubtedly under some pressure at the
moment to take action against the Congresses. The liberation
movement should be on its guard. All forms of provocation must
be rejected, and the Congresses must be ready to defend themselves against any assault which the Nationalist Government may
launch against them.

tw~e~~t~~;~ie~t:t:~~nf~~ ~~~

But in the last resort,. the best form of defenc~ is attack. With

Charlie The Dictator
Was it the poet who was
claimed to be " the unacknowledged legislator of mankind?"
But that was before films. With

~~~" re~f:u~a%e"T~~s~r~;e~ic~~

Cha rlie

Char lie the Chaplin-

Dictato~ the Great.

In the life of every art ist

~~h~~ve~s:n~lI~hi~~nefndi~~:es o;i~

birth. It seems that the pendulum
of Charlie's comic genius had to

Nols. Don'l Like Us-Bul
The People Do

13DITORIAL

~~~nga~n e~e~tU~h~~d W'or~~ti~na~

tormeoted-eomes out as the mag- the fires of freedom blazing from one end of Afn ca to the other,
pole dictating the only this is no time for the Congresses in South Africa to be on the
~ourse mankind ca n follow out of defensive. Freedom Day, April 15, and South African Jrreedom
~:oPI~~lIb;;~~U~~~r~~O~yra~~y. the Day, June 26, ~re in the. offing. The country is waiting for the
Hurrah for Charlie at the helm! Congresses to give a lead.
ABRAHAM BELL 1--- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- Cape Town.
netic

THE SIGN OF AN AGITATOR

Police Take Notes
Of Prayer

KI MBERLEY.
People attending a meeting caIled
by the Batlhaping National Council at the Geleshewe Communal
Hall, Kimberley, last week to announce the successor to the tribe's
chief who died recently were
shocked and surprised when police
took notes of a prayer while the
meeting was being opened. They
did not take notes of the hymn.
Speakers urged followers to get
rid of tribalism and work for a
better South Africa. Thev explained
how cattle were killed during the
Rondapest squab ble and how chief
Ga leshewe [ was convicted and sent
to Robben Island where he remained for eight years.
"If missionaries did not come to
us carrying the ible in one band
and a spear in the other. the Batlhaping would have been a powerful
)~~~:z:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::a::ill nation ," a speaker said,

The recent stevedores' strike at
the Dur ban do cks once again indicates that South Africa is
riddled with a gitators.
Mr. C. R. Swart, the Minister
of Justice, shar es my views on this
matter.
Take the steve dores' strike for
example. The strikers and the
bosses were on the point of get-

i~ga~r~~~~~t~O~Ilg~}ia~es~Jd~~ce~

group of agita tors arrived on the
scene and baton-c harged the
strikers.
On one occa sion, I was sitting
under a tree, discussing Job Reservation with a group of factory
workers, when a bunch of these
self-same agita tors turn ed up and
their leader who called himself
" Ka ptein" something or other,
told me, in a loud voice. to
'bugger off', o therwise he would
tell his gang to hit me and my
friends with the long sticks they
were carrying.

Like Mr. C. R. Swart, I feel
that we must be on guard against
these agitators and the general
public should be warned about
them. They can be identified by
the following signs : they wear
khaki uniforms, the fair-skinned
ones wear a revolver strapped at
the side, the darker hued ones
carry a murderous looking truncheon. Th ey either ride ar ound at
a high speed in pick-up vans or
strut along the streets as if they've
bought the town.
Thei r most
popular sport appears to be a
game
called
"Kn ock-knock",
which requires that you bang
loudly on the doors of African
labourers' shacks at dead of night
and shout "Puma jo ng, waar's jou
permit".
Anyone answering to the above
description is an agitator. and
those who want peace and harmonious race relations should
steer clear of them,
M. J. FLETCHER.
Durban .

.
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Sakhukhuneland Sequel

Police Agoin Balon Women

25 Tribesmen Charged
With Murder
PRETORIA.

JOHANNESBURG,

voice from the back of the queue

MR~/~~:I~i~~r~~:f~~~~:e ~~~~~ ~~ou~~~ '~~~i~:m: ~:tt:ss:; ~:~

at the Johannesburg pass office price. This was enough for the serwhen she and others were batoned geant to order a baton charge to
by police after a minor fracas-and disperse the women.
some jeering at the police- in the
No stones were thrown at the poqueue.
lice, New Age was told.
Mrs. Makh obe's back shows a
One of these women witnesses the whole group decided they would patchw.ork o~ blue bruises, her right I .-- - - - - - - ---j

INwh~eredo;~c~ft~~e t~~~s~xn~rt~17~~ ~~~~eai~~O~:~iEd~~~~x~~~=~f~~ ~~~ ~~o~~d.y!~~I.~ ' ~d~o~~W:~lfo~n~ ~~~~~~~
sat are 25 tribesmen from Sekhukhuneland charged with murder
following the death of a chief and
his bodyguard who were pro-Government on the issue of the imposition of Bantu Authorities.
The court looks much the same
as it did dur ing the treason bearings and the many volumes of record of that case still stand in the

the defence, said that after the attack on the chief a nd his bodyguard
she and others had sat together discussing the incident and counting
up the number of people they had
seen there.
Mr. Justice Theron asked: "You
did. this be,rore the preparator y exarnination?
The witness said: " Yes,"

br uised and her hands are
circumstantial evidence. When on
She told New Age the women
sa y there were no eye-witnesses, I were queuing quietly for their remean nobody saw the killing."
ference books when a light . broke
out between two women In the
OTHER TRIALS
front of the queue. A nu mb ~ r of
Several other trials of Sekhukhu- the women then started making a
neland tribesmen will a lso take noise.
place before the Supreme Court in . When the police intervened to
silence the women someone in the
Pretoria.
Others still who appeared in the queue shouted: "We have come Ior

~aobl~~~~~~he.ng~w~h~ndbd~f~~c~~d to~hee~~~~~t;~~o ~~uthk~r:Pa{~~ ~aL~~~~u~;eh~~~o~~e;xc~~~i~~~d ~~e~~~~~d b~.~~~. ;~~c~~' beT~i~ Il~~~

Nokwe Sues Police
For £3,000
JOHAN NESBURG.
Advocate Duma Nokwe,
secretary-general of the African National Congress, has
sent a letter of demand for
£3,000 to the Minister of Justice and the two European
constables who Mr. Nokwe
alleges assaulted him last year.
The trial of the two COI1stables is still proceeding before the Magistrate's Cour t.

Before the Judges, however, m the names of those you had seen and for trial in the Magistrate's Court. mark met with general laughter.
This anno yed the police who
well of the court stands a table of the names of those other persons These summary trials will start
die~i~~s~fl~~ns~fa~tg~\h~~ s~~r~ WO~I~ s~~J~~~ h;~t sftnt:' this wit- du ring April in Lydenburg,
threatened to baton the women. A 11and some assegais. Daily the African public gallery is crowded with
the tribespeople of those in the
dock.
Among the 25 accused are three
wome~, one young boy and several

i~d·t~~nega;ke~O~'r!~~~ ~~ t~:~~

ness: "You couldn't have seen the
chase or the assault on the chief.
There will be evidence for the defence that you weren't there at all
at the scene of the attack."
CROWN CASE

Outlining the C~own ca~e, the
with bare feet.
pubhc prosecutor said the chief was
The trial is expected to last at attacked by abou t 60 men and woleast another two weeks. On Mon- men, They chased him for a bout

~~fde~hc~ =~dh\~e~it~::san~~~e;i~i~~ ~a~~t~ lliil~a~n~ri~~nt~~~ :~~ufih~~

Crown witnesses. All the witnesses outside.
for the prosecution are women,
I The Crown's case would be that

......1

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - -

Spies At lovedale-And

230 STU DENTS ARE

SENT HOME

POLICE DETAIN WOMEN
ANTI -PASS PICKETS
IN P. E.

E
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'THERE IS NO PANIC AMONG AFRICANS. THE ONLY
PEOPLE WHO SHOW PA NIC ARE THE EUROPEA

"

EA

0 E FEE"

By HASTINGS BANDA
Full tex t of the protest to the Go vernor of Nyasa la nd befo re Dr. Banda's arrest.
Nyasaland African Congress,
P.O. Box 30, Blantyre,
23rd February, 1959.
To His Excellency the Governor of Nyasaland ,
Government House,
Zomba , Nyasaland.
Your Excellency.

~7n th~am~y~~ala~~

I Nna: :
African Congress and the vast
majorit y of the Africans of this
country, I protest in the
strongest p os si b I e terms,
against the sending of outside
troops from Southern Rhodesia, to Karonga, For t Hill and
anywhere else, in this countr y.
No doubt the Government
will argue that the action was
made necessary by the situation in Karonga or in the
Northern Province, as a whole.
My people and I do not, and

~~n g~~ebeii~~e:tn~~. v~~~.

is not you who has sent the
troops from Southern Rhodesia
to Karonga, F ort Hill and
other parts of Nyasaland, It is
the Europ ean settlers of Central Africa, in particular European settlers of Southern
Rhodesia. in league with set-

sad affair indeed, and were it
not tragic, would be ridiculous.
Because it reveals, clearly, that
the Government of Nyasaland
is not a Government in its own
right or even the supposed
Agent of the Government of
the United Kingdom, but a

been constant consultation between the Federal and Terri-

cians in Southern Rhodesia,
Northern Rhodesia and Nya saland. In our view the banning
of Sigpalo , the banning of Nyan dor o from entering Nyasaland and the sending of troops
from Southern Rhodesia to
Karonga and Fort Hill, have
all been dictated by the same
European settlers, settlers in
control of the Government of
the Federation a nd the Government of Southern Rhodesia, in
league with European settlers
of like mind in Nyasala nd.
To us, th hole act of sending troops from Southern Rho Jesia to Kar onga and Fort Hill
has nothing to do with the maintenance of ordinary law and
order Or With protecting life
and property. Its main purpo se
is to terrorise the Africans of
this country into abject submission to the continuance of the
imposed and hated Federati on
and to the rule of Government
by civil servants, as opposed
to Governm ent by elected representatives of the people,
which the 'people of this coun try now demand. This is the
truth about the matter, whatever you may say.

t1e~cof~~~wmir~a~n ~~::a~~:~

:li

never believe at any time in
the future, that the situation at
Karonga or anywhere else in
the Northern Province, was
ever, or ever could have been,
beyond the reasonable and
effective control of the Government of the Protectorate , with
the Military and Police Forces
already at their disposal, for
the maintenance of the ordinary municipal law and order.
Nowhere in the count ry has
law and order been so broken
down, as to necessitate the caIling in of troops from Southern
Rhodesia, either Territoria l or
Federal.

Domination by the
Settlers
The sending of troops from
Southern Rhod esia to Karong a,
Fort Hill or any other part of
this countr y. confirms our original suspicions and fears
about and against Federation.
AlI along, we have argued,
among other things, that Federation means domination of
Nyasaland by the European
settlers of Southern Rhodesia,
whose political views are the
same as those of the European
settlers of the Union of South
Africa.
,
Our original suspicions and
fears about the Federation are
now confirmed beyond any
reasonable doubt, and our continued opposition, amply justified. Whatever you may say or
think. we are not deceived. It

torial Europe an politicians in
Southern Rhodesia and Federal and Territorial European
politicians in Nyasaland since
October 26th. Since October
26th, the settlers' Press in
Central Africa has talked of
what it calls a "Show-down"
with A f ri c a n nationalist
leaders in Nvasaland arrd
Northern Rhodesia. This talk
of "Show-down" has become
more vociferous since the
Accra Conference in December. To us. therefore, the sending of troops to Karonga and
Fort Hill or any other part of
Nyasa land , has not come as a
surprise. It is the "Show, down"
of which the European settlers
and their leaders have been
talking.

A Tragic and ,
Ridiculous Affair
The whole thin

is aver

~:d~rItu~~~ T~r:n~ri~fr~~li~~

Display of Military
Might
Our demands for secession
from the Federation and for a
new constitution which will
give the country a Government
by elected representatives of
the people, as opposed to Government by civil servants. is a
political problem. It cannot be
solved by a brutal and barbaric
display of military might. It
can only be solved by wise and
imaginative statesmanship, free
from germs of panic.
With your personal knowledge and experience of affairs
in Kenya. the Gold Coast and
Cyprus, you are aware as no
one else is in Nyasaland, that
in the end, brutal and barbaric
display of military might solves
nothing. It only prolongs evil
days in any country.
No doubt, the mercenary
soldiers from Southern Rhode-

sia will shoot some of our
people dead in cold blood; the
mercenary police will beat
some of our people to death or
to unconsciousness, as they

fheveM~~~ar~t~~n~i{lfsel~~ein:~~

of our people to prisons. But
all this will solve nothing. It
can never break our spirit for
ever. We mean to be free.
With the rest of Africa, N yasaland ~s On the march against
imperialism and colonialism.
And neither mercenary soldiers
from Southern Rhodesia, nor
anything else can stay her ·
course.

' H elp! A plot!'
Abu in the London Observer.

I am.
Your Excellency,
H. KAMUZU BANDA.
President-General,
Nyasaland African Congress.
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" Massacre Plot is
a Lie"

••••••G

Conti nued from page 1
says this is contrary to public meetings' law and so the police are sent
t~ disperse the gatherings.

FOR

POLICE SHOOT
".When the people refuse to movo
Or show mere reluctance to move
(or even when they ask why they
must mo ve) they are ar rested for
'unlawful assembly.'
"Sometimes they are not even
told to move. The police JlI~t come
and beat or shoot."
After referring to beating in the
streets, the letter continues:
"Mo st of the men who have died
or are in hospital with serious injuries are the victims of this strange
campaign of destruction of human
life.
'T his is the sad story of every
night an d day in the municipalities
of Blantyre-Limbe. I cannot relate
the whole story. It is altogether too
tragic a nd too puzzling.
"But you will be glad to learn
that despite a t! this the people still
stand firm beside Kamuzu (Dr. Banda) and Con gress and in most cases
it has either failed to lower the
morale of the people or, as in most
cases. actuat!y succeeded in increasing it.
"We of the Congress mean to
press our demands with even greater
vigour now and we are determined
to achieve victory."

In ions

Residential Segregalio
JOHAN N ESB U R G.
CERTAIN changes see m to be coming round th e comer in the app lica tion a nd a dministration
of the Group Areas Act.

~he new Minister of the In- A number of cou~t actions to
ten or, Mr. Naude, IS understood to upset rece~t proclamations are comhave cat!ed for repo~ts .from the mg up this yea~ and It seems the
chairman of the provlDcla.l Group more procla mations there are, t~e

INTE RVIEW WITH MINISTER
The
Inter-Church Committee

position in qriqualand. West from ~~a\~:nk~;o,a tg:~u~~Nlo~h~ir~~
the end of this month) IS seen as. a of the Board, later saw the Minrsign that some pressure may be lif- ster, with Mr. de Vos Hugo. A
ted.
tape recording of the interview was

~~~:~I~o~~~~n:~s-d ~~er~h~s Gron:~ ~eo~~ ~~~~t~nges to them " " Will c1a~ti:~et~~b~rrd ~~uPh~:a :::~ ~:~eern d:~~ib~~e a~i'?::;~~~a~l~~,tu~~
Ar;:~h;~nt~ bottleneck is one rea- pe~rs~~~n;er~i~~ar~n~~aenJedf~~ ~~~;:;n f~rb~~:::e ~~~e,u:~ .. :t~~u:~; th~:oar~~
.
sor~ the Transvaa l alone 36 appli- ~~Xd.I~L1 c~lt~:nana~~~tebduilili~~~'a~~ i~t ~~:e~j~~7ned by the Minister of rnigh: a~aj~~~ '.A~~:~~dres:::~~i~~
~a~~~~s a~:a~~lIb~w~~in~rd~~si~~~as fIr ~~I~ a dto~~n ~herdthings- are ~n more than one ~ountry to?,n ~~~~~at~~:di::t ri;~t~1 ~~~~~ {~~:
NOT WORKING

mg ou

00

e . ~ar .

recently Town Councils preparing are."

\h~owG~~~r~~~~t~O t~~t ni~~ dia~edpe~~~~ i~~~~~~~n~ftoth~h;k~ ~~~~~!~IS ap~~oa:~~ r~Ji~~ ~~~~ res~~~t~~flagnr~~; p::fa~rc?ntor~~~~~

le; : t
grandiose Group Areas scheme is the administra tion.

~~a~hD~~!Io~~~~r AcThis ~i~~

the Nats, a headache. They had
banked on this measure making
Indians pay for their own ghettoes
or group areas but the machinery
of the Act is proving cumbersome
and unwieldy.
.
-

Call Off The Tour
Johannesburg
The Johannesburg Inter- Race
Cricket Board has announced that
it is oppose d to the Worrell cricket
tour corning to the Union. This
West Indies tour, the Board says,
is based on racial discrimination
and on the acceptance of apart heid
which will endanger the demand
for inter national recognition by
Non-White sport smen.

y Ke p B ine 5 s If They Accept

prior to the hearing).
In Standerton a representative of
the Indian community was actually
called on to address a full meeting
of the Town Council and was
questioned about the Indian attittude to certain proposals.
In Vcreeniging the Counci l has
been asking to meet members of
the Indian community to discuss
their trading rights and the possibility of their retaining these in
the town.

ABOVE: At the Durban City Hall recently 2,300 Durban citizens,
mostly Europeans, voted una nimously against the Durban City
Council's proposal to make Cato Manor a White Group Area.
BELOW: An audience of hundreds of Indians at the Johannesburg
City Hall recently heard the Gr oup Areas Act condemned bv ExJustice Feetham, ~hief Lutuli an d Alan Paton as an "act of robber y."

HELP SELL
NEW AGE

mUlllt.les to sound them out on for the right to their businesses in

STRAWS IN THE WIND
. There .are, however, other straws
III the wind too.
The departure of Mr. de Vos
Hugo f rom the chairmanship of the
national Gro up Areas Board (to the
Bench where he will take up his

}~~~~te~es~~~r~;~~~~ti~~Cc:ri~;e c~~~

dian people in large towns and
small country dorps have a ll rejected the Group Areas Act in toto.
But stili. these are all signs of
cracks In the Group Areas structure.

JAILED A.N.C. MEN " Group Areas Must Be Fought in Toto"
"SHOUT AFRIKA"
(Conti nued from page 1)
AND

HO LD IN G

THEIR

S::::S~~~~~~~ee 1~~~~~~DU~Ni~E T~C C~~~

))) 1·- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - -- -1HIGH
WITH
.

BRITISH PEOPLE CALL FOR
PEACE IN NYASALAND

le~~tl~i::e~~~:IS~he

Council suggested Indian businesses in the
main street of the shopping centre
be left intact (though here the Indian community walked out of the
Board because it had been given
no chance to make any proposals

HEADS

THE IR
HELD
IT WAS A SCENE TO
WARM T HE HEARTS OF ALL
WHO WISH TO SEE AFRICA
FREE.

ur on Compromise
oSolution, says C
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Schoernan Wants Africans

A.N.C. PLease Note

'ZONK" NOW R UN BY
THE NATS.

to Pay for Railway Deficit
.

JOHAN NESBURG.
" Zonk,' the picture magazine for Africans, has been
taken over by Die Afrikaanse
Pers Beperk, the owners of
Die Vaderland.
Co-directors are Mr. Ben
Havenga and Mr. Jan Victor,
managing director of A.P.B.,
and Dr. Albert Her tzog, Minister of Posts and Telegraphs.
"Zo nk's" former owner, Mr.
Ike Brooks, retai ns only a
small holding, but will remain
managing director.
Mr. Brooks said: "I expect
no change in the policy ex-

ON~o~; t~f ~:~n ;g~:~a1f~r;aC~ I ~~~i~ea~~. ~~is 0~N~Je t:~:y, h~~a m~~~S o~l;mdedfinl~e

state railways is to subsidize White
labour. The railways also have an
enormous number of potential voters. So railway matters are taken
very seriously indeed by our members, and in the annual debates
which come under the railway
budgets m~ny, ~any hou~s are ~ e -

taught the railway worker his lesson, averred Mr. Du PlesSIS.
The railway wor ker was also
indignant about an espionage system the United Party had introduced, he said. No one said anythi~g ~ bout the students of the
University of the Witwatersrand.

fdea~f h~C~O~~
reduce the deficit-which is many
nrnes more than the total African
wage bill. In other words, this
seemed to be Mr. Schoeman's idea
at how to reduce a deficit without
offending a voter.
One of the main United Party
criticisms
was
of
railway

~~~:;~f:~:~~:::h:::;~: th~nB~ll~~~~~~:~~~:,;r~! ,;"t n;~r::::;i~:~,~:?~f.:p;::,:

pattern. The Minister, Mr. Schoe- commg. kn o~n, viciously attacked road-haulers, said Mr. Ronald
man, announced a deficit of the chief United Party spokesman, Butcher .of Durban , was not ~a
£7,600,000. upon which the United Mr. Hamilton Russell, who, Lord tionalisation, It was something I

~~A~r ~~~e1ar;~hU~~~d ~:~~r~e~ ~~~~~.

had

been

inoffensive

wo;~ee--;~~:;~ :i~~u~:o~~~~b debate Il!!=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::m
~'as

licits; and many shouts of "ineffi-

one of total disregard for the

~~:nc~:d~~~:tgin~~ci~~~/a~~
t~~~ By Our ParLt'amentary non,
~~~j~~~~
~~d.S::~~b~:~ c~~ ~:~p~:~
railways has not noticeably deterioand ~ ~Istortion of !he Interests
~~t:r~

Th~

FACTS IGNORED
plain ~d simple fact that

MAKE AFRICAN S PAY
Mr. 1. C. Greyling, a truculent

.

~~;ID:es:~td :,,~~c':~i-e:::~:~ c:~: sai~.e ;:\;Je~o~Ill:;~Ft~es~~~~iS~d ~i~~ f~1mso~~rte::~~~~~ ~~~ t~:

~omes a criterion of employment at to resign If he did not make a sue- African people, and summed up,
inflated wages,. and elaborate sys- cess ?f the ~all ways. l.n ~ny case h.e very adequately, the Nationalist
terns of protection are made out for wasn t married to t~I S JO~. and If view on the alleviation of poverty.
"Free" education and "free"
one section of the workers, was Dr.. Ve~woe rd wasn.t satisfied the

igA~~~;ding to the General Managet's report ~f last year there were

~~~I~a~~~e °forll{~i~~.e r

Schoeman ll~~~t3 t~~nlA~~i~a:se ofa~~s~~~ trh~
Besides the railways were a great factors which restricted the birth

:~&~:~s, ~~~e.s12~)fJ~~~n_~hi:~s~ anth~oar~rTmseucce~'i nister

seemed

~~te~~d~~oW::~~s, t~~ ~~~~~~i~:~

no~;~;:sl~eodmm~o f~~13~a~~fni\e- ~~tlk~:~' M~.dS~~oe~an(Sf~~r~s~hiYe~ ~a;:atr~~~onsibility

~~l~~~:d to t~e~~~~~::~v~:oPleA~~ I
Bloomberg and C. Barnett, the only

uP

~i~e~hepi~~:;le~r!'n~~7cm':.t~t~r~:'~

Correspondent

since the Nationalists took

for health and

-M

v:

"N~~~R$itL~ st~~~geai~r~~:~

(the West Indies cricket team) and
some embarrassing situations are
bound to arise. But the tourists
have agreed to accept anything of
this sort in a good natured way."
-A spokesman for the Western
Province Cricket Board.
The Board mil:ht want the tour
to 20 on at all costs. but isn't it

:o~i\:f~i~:e~: :~e;s~:eo~:s:~:'~

RETRENCHMENT
In other words, blinkered Mr.
Before he finished, however, he G reyling would like more taxes -

*

~:~r~~c~h~n g~~S~~y!~~~er~afr~ri~ ~;~a~~s~~e anJ~a~:~u~fH;~i~a~ow~~: ~!ri~~~sn~~;,o~~dsi'r e~~; ~~~ydI:exc~~ r~at ~~~~k"pe=I~: ::~~:ri::

can workers was made by Mr. Len kers "to a large extent". He would Iy, a lot of which goes to specificLee-Warden.
take radical steps to do this, he ally White services, Mr. ' Greyling
Mr, Lee-Warden pointed out that swore.
ignores.
although the railways employed
slightly more Non-Whites, the
Whites got £5,800,000 a year compared to the £700,000 earned, under
miserable and sweated conditions,
by the Non-Whites.
In Australia, he went on to say,
a railway labourer got an average
of £12 lOs. a week. In South Africa .
African men with families some-,
times have to work for 6s. a day.

what they used to be now that the
Nats have taken it over.

1- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - -

NATS CALL FOR \\LAST
DITCH STAND"

HATED ADMINISTRATION I
Mr. Lee-Warden's statements that
the Africans hated the Administration- not unnaturally -and that
they .were often brutally treated by

~~~7Irr~mW~~~e ~~~{~~I~s~d~~~c~~~

A barrage of mterJectlon~ and
cross-talk between the two sides of
the House eventually led him to

app'~~;oI tMnS1~a~~f~

debate? " he
asked.
.
Mr. P. . J. C. du Plessis, of

~;~:k~tr~nt:h~~~~e h~rs~a~~~hena\~~
terests of the workers (WhIte) firmIy at heart;
.
.

kn~~e ~~t1IT~N:~s, ~:rt~lega~ars~6:
stituted

African

workers

for

Provincial Council Debate On Non-European Franchise
CAP E TOWN.
UNDISGUISED hostili!y and
anger broke out m the
Cape Provincial Council last
week when the United Party
unexp~ctedly moved a m,oti?n
opposmg the Government s mtention to remove the African
Representati ves fr.om. Parlia~ent and the P~?vmcIaI Coun,~
cil and to create Bantu States,

would be no place for the White I the

African states

thus created

m~~p~~~sfnegre~f;~~d ~~ r~6~Y'mood ~~utlni~it~att~:·Ds,m~~r~rf~tra~~

displayed by the Nationa lists with whatever other stale they liked
throughout the debate, Mr. Turo k and could call for the formation
warned them that their taunting of their own arm y !

ig~;~~~l~~s ~~e~~Je~sa~~~' ~i:{:J;

provocative and that the atmosphere of tension which they were
~i~l:~~: was one conducive to
"If any violence occurs in this
country it will be due to the Na-

~~ ~~~~~tii~p~~~e~~:ti~~~~~~

of
that Bantu Educatio n had been
moved out of the hands of the

~~~hCi~~~~~~yMca~~ldBili:a~~lo~~~

Representatives, due to be elected
later this year, expect
once

Panic could lbe/ learlY s.een rin tiO~~~~:i~i~~ckl~h~nes~~;e~fe~:~d. re- ~olot~r:d ~~~~:~tonofa\:~so &:l~~rej
~:~~~i~fors~y wh:~ I~~evN~t~~~I~sJ ~o~~~the~ ~~~c~~ t~~prcli~i~~~i:~ Government?
for a last-ditch stand by the Euro- of

all

Parliamentary

opposition

COLOURED VOTE

Maisels to Defend Lady ~e:t~~~~;~~ f~n~~~t~u~:_i~~,,,B ~~i~ ~~a~e,th~r~re~~~~k o:x~ai~~~-P~~7t .i: f:~~o~a~ c~~~~~ ~~~ici~a~
Selborne Accused
~~ JNljo~i~~n,.i~~~~ lC~~~c&~ ;~~~d t~f c~~c~~al ~~~~~en~~~iE~ T~~e~k' e~~Neri~s t~~C~~~~io~.y ~r~
Johanne sburg
The last of the story of the police baton c!targe on the women
of Lady Selborne, Pretoria, has not
yet been heard.
Leading barrister Mr. A. I.
Maisels. Q.a. (of Trea son Trial
fame) will appear for the six Pretoria A'fl'icans, among them Dr.
Tsele, who are being charged later
this month with holding an 'illegal
meeting in the township at the time

a~~ieaodnit ~o~ep~~t!,~~la~aJi~~I~~o~~ ~f:6tsbe\i~Ve~e~a~dingt~~ei~~::r~~~ ~~~nctt~em~ici~a~heroffol~~r~~s

You can~ot dam It.
"The time has come ~~en :-ve
must stand together or dIe,' cned
Mr. S. L. Muller, Nat. member
for Worcester. What good would
come fro.m consultatIOn? he asked.
The Af~lcan s would only ask for
equa l ng hts and everyone knew
what that would lead to. There
would ~o long~r be a pla~e for
the White man III South Africa.

cept that future issues will be
larger, will incorporate more
colour and will contain more
editorial comment."
He added:
" I sold my brain child to
Afrikaanse Pel's Beperk because I felt that with their excellent
organisation,
they
could build it into a greater
and better magazine, which
would all be in the interests of
the Non-Whites."
With the Nationalists now
firmly in control, it is certain
that "Zonk" from now on will
toe the Nationalist line.

CR~~~ ha~ro:::~t~~en ?aS~~~:

to M.P.s in the lobby of Parliament last week.
Hatching another cons piracy ?

*

E VERY time people rise against
British imperialism in any
part of the world, the well-worn
labels of bandits. terrorists or
gangsters are pinned on to them.
It's Nyasaland's turn now. and
already we are reading of the
rounding up of "gang leaders."
By the way, some of them are
inevitably "Moscow-trained"-and

*

By ALEX

LA GUMA

*
news reports add with triumph
that Nyasaland's Flax Mpusuli
spent some of his adult life in that
capital.

*
A ND Conservative members in
England are frownine over
Macmillan absent-mindedly addressin2 them as comrades.

*

IT ODe~hre s~r~P~~iO~re~eg~~~~~:
mama was Javanese and marned a
Scotchman. Resultant grandpa
espoused a lady from Griqu aland
whose father, a Chinese immigrant. had taken to wife a member of the African group, hence
myoid man. My mother is a Poly,n esian. What am I- "other Coloured" or "o ther Asiatic?" Yours
truly, WORRIED.

mean a loss of status, he said. "The
promise of full authority in th~ir
own areas is only a bluff," said
Mr. Turok. "Th e African people
have no authority in their areas,
for their chiefs are mere stoog-:s,
and the Coloured people will be
no better off. In th e end perhaps
%ife burgomasters will be forced
on the Coloured people just as the
Africans have White location

From the Populat ion Registrar:
Dear Sir, Yours is an interesting
case. After consultation with the
Group Areas people we have decided to classify you as ETC.
With best wishes for a promi ~ i n g
futu re, Registrar. (Enclosed please
find pa<;s,)

~~af~~t i~~~de;~li~~ t~~in~viln~i:~~~J Ica~nter~~~~;~en~~·iv~· Tf~~k, ~~~i~ war~:I~heO~~io~~;~f the ;~iJe~~~ t~~o;~reeda~~~~u~~ ~~~~
~~t~nn~~~:~. of people hurt in the IZ~Fc~~\ea~~redha;h:;err~~~n:~~~~ 1 ~~l~~at~~sZ. o~er::::~r (J~~.)o~~l~ I~jYhi~r~ease tension and race hat-

HEADLINE: My Fair Lady
may come to the Union.
With kind permis.ion of the
ImmigraJion Department?

ofl~~ ;~~i~: ~fN°~~

further echoes

NATS TO BLAME

franchise.
'The theory of Bantu States is a
fraud and confidence trick being
pulled on the Whites," said Mr.
Turok.
The Africans knew well
enough that the Nationalists did
not seriously intend to create such
states. For the White electorate,
however, the Nats now had to find
an alternative to the policy of
baasskap which was clearly doomed

ALL EY

by the rising tide in Africa.

sUJA;~~~li~:nt:o i~h~heXd~i~~~i~alor

*
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LEFT·HOOK FOR
DE GAULLE

AFRICAN YOUTH MEET MAO

Swing Bock To French Communists
'T HE swing back to the Communists in France revealed by three
parliamentary by-elections last month (New Age March S) was
impressively confirmed at last week's nation-wide municipal elections,
when the over-all Communist vote revealed that once again one
Frenchman in every four supports the Party.
"T he people have now had a Itop of the poll with 96.000 votestaste of what De Gaulle has to 19.000 more than last November.
offer." said the French newspaper The V.N.R. lost 10.000 there.
tHUlI/lIll/ te. "and they do not like
The U.N.R. vote also dropped
It . As II becomes more a.nd more markedly in Toulouse and Lille,

~vv~.~ C~~r;~~~~~~~nCt~~~~nli~t ::~~ ~~ i~o;it~~~: t~h~~meitgr~~~~p~~
~~ll~13in;~gafi~~lvth:gii~~:lcd~r~cli~ ~~dthtih ~ t~~m~~~!rs~ t~e
the support for the Communists will
grow still greater."

Radicals

Th e N ews Ch ronicle headlined

The Communist gains were bal- ~~l ~~ftrtH~~kth~it~le~~oG~u;;~~!nanced by heavy losses by the
U.N.R., the right-wing party which
"The pendulum has swung back
backed de Gaulle.
quicker in France than anyone had
expected. The unexpected factor is
the completeness of the swing for
VOTES REGAl lED
In most of. France's major t~wns while the Right has suffered and the
the Communist .candldates regained extreme Left has gained. the modethe votes lost. In last November's rate independents have heavily lost
General Election a!1d m many ground •• • an eight per cent jump
places surpassed previous results.
in the Communist municipahtles bas
art_led_m_a_
_
nY~
G_
au_lI_
ists
_.'_
'
In Paris. the Communist Party l _s_t
gained 327.458 votes-29 per cent.
of the total. This was 52,600 more
than in the November vote. and
also well up on the last municipal
elections in 1953 when the Communists won 293.994 votes- 26.7
per cent. of the total.

RHODESIA FOLLOWS IN
'VERWOERD'S FOOTSTEPS

The Union for the New Republic
CUN.R.) the Gaullist party organised by M. Jacoues Soustelle,
Minister-delegate to - tbe Premier's
office, with 251,000 votes in Paris
lost 49,000 compared with last November.
TOP
One of
vances of
Marseilles,

Press Is Intimidated - Editor Resigns

IN MARSEILLES
the most striking adthe Communists was in
where the Party came

~~~~~~~~~ii} 1
)Jj'

Tribute to Hanged
Iraq Leaders

National Congress. The European the community" are the Southern --------~

Fro m Our Salisbury
Correspondent

BIG NEWS AT
Sout~s:;~ndR~;~~r:~nc~~ve~~ ~~~~i~m~~~es c~ftr;~:edr~ f~~~O~t~ ha~tei~h~~~~~i~~u~~~~,w!t~r~;;;
A GLANCE
U NDER the cloak of the Ny-

ment is taking the last steps required to bring their country
fully in line with the apartheid
policies of Dr. Verwoerd by introducing its own "Suppression
of Commun i~m Act," ~he Unlawful Organisations BIB.

~REE

leading Iraq i Communists hanged in 1949
have been granted a posthumom amnesty to mark "the
country's appreciation of their
services."
The three men were Yousef
Salman. secretary-general of
the Iraqi Communist Party,
and Zaki Mohammed Bassem
and Hussein Mohammed Shiblbl, both members of the
Party's political bureau.
The amnesty decision was
taken last week by the Justice
Mini.try's General Amnesty
Committee, which found tbat
the three Communists attempted to liberate the country and reform the ruling system, "so their action deserves
the country's appreciation."

Five African delegates to last month's Afro-Asian Youth Conference in Cairo are now visiting China as
guests of the Chinese Young Communist League. The five youth delegates are Toure Sidi Mohamed
from Guinea, George Seeda and JoDi Munyi from Kenya and Lamamonjisoa Clement and Ranadriamariselo Julian from Madagascar. Here they are seen with the Chairman of China's Communist Party, Mao
Tse-Tung
--= and Vice-Premier Chen Yi.
_

~~~?:~~ion"

is voiceless and inti- ~r~~:e:~~n aJ1f~~~~nCh~a~f~~~ §~~:
The press is not vet completely gress movement in the Federation.

~o~~o:,~:~eitbi:nc~~si~~~~aho~o~~ ~1~::en:;i~ ion~x~~:;::'ltin~g~t;w:~; .Fll~ANCO who h~s. spent £4
United Federal Party prides itself "harshness" of a biII introduced by rru I.on on. a huge CIVIl War meon being so much 'less repressive the party that pays Ii!! service at morial, while tens of thousands of

~~~~;3:n~njpo:p:~ver~~en~e~~~t~g- ~i::t ~e~:::,~fS~~;' ~::t "&ro;r~:t ~g~nif~c~~h~1[~r a a~:wS~%V~~~;a~~~

So
ment HIS 0 d
th t th
d d
uthern Rhode- be ~~g Up ~n~{Stra~spor~e~a[()1 e~_
burial at the new memorial have
arous~d a wave of outraged p..ot~st.
ALARM, DESPONDENCY
It was left to a Dominion Party Relations are unanimous m msist-

sh~e~eo~s~~~;r~:I~ntC~~~~it"l'frican ~i~~P~:~~a:::e~~e

Examiner, published in Salisbury.
Prime Minister Whitehead is even appeared on the day of the second
going one better than Verwoerd, reading of this pernicious bill with

:~~isl~~l~~vis ~ ~:stie~\~~e~if~o~t Wh:~ah~d., ~~;n::~it~~rnS~hO~:~:~ ili~~~~e;~::rj~~e:t~h~ iSMi~~~~te~ ~i~tu~~~~. the
than South Africa's Suppression
Act.
For. says the Bill, in the case of
the prosecution of a person alleged
to ~e ~ member of an unlawful !JrgaDlsa~on, or of a person attend.mg
a. meetmg of al} unlawful orgamsahon, the onus IS placed 0'" tbe ac-

:

~:~t~oor~:~~ ::a~rg~~i=ti::,t
POLICE ~T~TE .

a

Prime Minister, to Abraham Lincoin.
EDITOR RESIGNS
On that day its Associate Editor,
Mr. Clvde Sanger, resigned. The
mufflI!1g of such ~ paper as .tb.e
Examiner IS indicative of the diminishing of freedom in the Colony.

Justice said (hat " in the particular
circumstances which we face the
only thing to do" was to "presume"
a f!lan .was a member of an .organis~tlOn If he attended ~ meeting, until he proved otherwise,
There has been much "alarm and
despondency" in Southern Rhodesia

dead should not be

---0--

' IGERIA, when it becomes independent in October 1960. should
take over as part of the Nigerian
Federation the neighbouring U.N.
Trust territory of Northern Cameroons, a U.N. mission has recornmended In the Southern Came-

nisT:.i~~~e~b~S~h,~a~ti~ii~~va~~ I~k~f; ~eus~1 ~m~~~e~~~la~a~ioFe~~u;~~ ~~~bi~ch~i~~~r::ldwb~eh~iJ~ded

to endanger the public sa fety, pre- 27. Under these regulations. which

Ico~i~~~~r~o~~~~t~~~, l~if~Pt~;Y?~f; ~~~~~t~ ef~~l~~~y ~~ t~eo~m~nvb~~ ~~Pd~~s~o~s~~~l~I~~~ ~~ d~~~~~:
~~~~~~~~a opposition coming from the African tween different races or sections of dencyl

-------------------------.:....:...:..-..:.::.....:::..:..:..:.:.==---=-~:.:..:....-------- I

and a
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CHINA has chartered 126 ships
to facilitate trade expansion with
foreign countries, according to a

IraqCrushesR·lght W·ng Revolt ~~~~r~~eK~:~;l b~:n:;c1~~ :~~: ~:at~~:, ;;!~~;:~~siti:~~:~~~
-

another revolntion,

Ish, Norwegian, Panamanian and

the M~nchester ~e~e ~::T~~ ~a~~ a: ev:r1~:ct~
~ ~o:u~~r;o~::;~t t~: ~~~~ an~h~:~er~~yfe~~~~r:.er~hekt~~~sem be~~e :m~f~~g bl~;h~ore~h;t :~ ?r~~[dIG~~~;~~e~~ ~h~t s~!te~f ~~~ Chinese agricultural exports. Y P
.

die than ever following the swift Government had begun operating perialist powers.
and decisive crushing of a revolt the land reform in the Mosul area
..

Two. days. late.r

servers expect it to last long." and
followed up the next day by talk-

:::e~aa~e~:e~h:~:~?~2~~~~o~~~ tl:~i~h f:d~rtla~~r~~~r~~io~it~i~ ha~~r b=~ek~ro~~~~~~ng,n e:n~apil~~ ~~p i~ I~aq'.',~ cw
into the Egypt-dominated United 24 hOUTS the reaotionary revolt concealed glee, that a plot to over-

AT~CR:~v~~:icbcgan

after a huge

anti-Government

~

WEST INDIES FEDERATION

~~~~~~~~dh~1:p~~i;t~hf:: ~~~

son-in the country's cabinet, as

br~~ri~~\he revolt the rebel radio ~~~~n:h~a~o~:[t~d~~n~~d?eneral ha:~~ b~~~~ct~el~;r~~Eain ~~~~ ~~~se~~i\W; tAI1~~;~CO~n~hes~:

~~:~r:~i~~O.~ ( th~ot~~~ca:g~m~ ~[ai~~3.s tcam~es:r~~s theW~~~ cit~ on~~b~~ :;~e ": :~~htoag:~ ~~in~b~~~~~ l~ itG~dra~i:~~sea~t ::~~ib~sy h:~ e;~~~~~~ t~oj~~~:d

tary pact With Iran and Turkey- of Mosul, but it has now been es- engineered by elements of the against Communists and friendship electorate as a remarkable symIraq's neighbours-was attacked tablished that it was in fact operat- Iraqi Anny in the spring." Its lead- with Russia and warned "if he fails bol of the country's freedom from
inK article on the same day under- to act, he may be overthrown" .
racialism.
by Right Wing groups in Mosul, ing from Syria.
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From a S ecial Correspondent
Cape Town

OOM VELD..

BUT WY NE AND OTHERS
WERE NOT INTERESTED IN

'VOa~:rDfrrennd~~di~~~~ U~~t~~~~ ~~~Su::;RioHE~~K~A~ER:~~
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two racially mixed cricket teams endanger the chances of the West Indies tour of South Africa coming
off in November'!
Officials of the Western Province
Cricket Board seemed to think so
when they had a match planned between two mixed sides captained by
Basil D'Oliviera and Owen Wynne
called off last week.

~LAR~

The cricket administrators. who

IT

'
TABLE 'IE NNIS
A member of the Western Province Board executrve gave as one
of th.e.reasons for being against the
D'Oliviera-Wynns match the withdrawal last week of the passports
of the Non-White ta ble tennis

f;:~:rsfo~s ri~~rm~:J~ d~ei;:~~n;, ~~

~~hhki:I~I~V~~ea~Otd~~~t d~~~~ ~~ ~rs ~~s t~:enw~:I~o~~~~~~~~S~~f:~

give the Natio nalis t Government
and the Minister of the Interior the
slightest reas<?~ . for cancellI'"!g the
visas of the VISltIOg West Indians,
So mixed playing is out, until the
lour is over anyway. The game between the teams headed by D'OIiviera and Wynne would have been
the first of its kind, but the Board
officials were afra id it would prob ab ly have irked the granters of

liation against the Non -White
Board, which had refused to sanetion a tour of South Africa by a
White Australian team because
there would be segregation in the
seating arrangements.

"As much as I'd like to have seen
a match between the mixed sides
w~ do n~t want. to do the slightest
thmg to Jeopardise the lour of the

i ~;i~~~t~~s t~~r ~~~k~ ~~~t.Coloured ~;s~la~:~i~i~~"th~~i~vo~~c~a~le~i:~
In their

anxi~ty . t?

do nothing to

:i:o~e it~:le ::~:~ au~d t: e :::sno:

~h~en~.~e :0~t;~n~lffi~i3~v~~~~~~~ ~~a;~~;'~ have been waitina for for

what would have been the match of
'
the year.
I TE RNATIONAL
A number of Springboks were to
RECOGNITION
have taken part-e-in addition to
The official said the tour would
Wynne, NeI, Innes, Fullerton and
Westcott had agreed to play. All help Non-White cricket towards in-

~huet C~~~~re~r~~~ye~~ w:~~~ ~~~~~ :~~n~~~~~1 t~~~g~~osho:%e tg~~Y~~

when the Board officials said No.
In its place the usual annu al
match between a Coloured team
captained by D'Oliviera and a
White team capta ined by Innes took
place last Sunday.
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TWO NEW AGE PAMPHLETS
YOU MUST NOT MISS!
1. " CHAPT ERS IN THE HISTORY OF TH E MARCH
TO FREEDOM," By Lionel Forman ,
Price Is. 6d" Post Free
2, "WHO R UNS OUR NEWSPAPERS? TH E STORY
BEHIND THE NON-WHITE PRESS" :BY--.I!rian

free
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Order your copies NO'

CAPE TOWN: Room 20. 6 Barr

He added that the West lndre-

vide would play ill all the major
l:l: l1 t rc~ . cxccp nng III POlt Eh zaberh,
" Everybody there is agam st the

tour,' he said.

ga:net~IIW mt~ke ~~~~'i~~rco~e~~i~
throughout South
against the tour.

Africa

tUlIJ

SO-ME STRIKERS FINED
~h~~!~~ ~~m~~~~~~~~~or £15-AND SOME lOs.
Saturday:
African . workers at the de to go back to work.
On the second day of the strike
Rosmead Handicap: I. D.Ol!BLE Beers dynamite factory near SoFIRST ; 2. Mannco; 3. Hiraja .
merset West had refused to go back the police were called in and 'un-

H~f~.~catr~~nCU

Wbabne;: r
MANUS.
g .
.
Kenilworth Handicap (First): TETRINA. Danger, Astray.
.
.
Kenilworth Hand icap (Second):
TOPPLE. Danger, Rebuke.
Wbberg S~~Wes: FI RST FLIGHT.
anger,
ure.
Kenilworth Stakes: TROPICAL
PARK. Danger, Lady Gwynn.
Juvenile Handicap: VILLA D'EST.
Danger, Warlock,

~~s:~r~naJth~::r~se~~~~i~~~ b~f tht~~ ~e:nt~~~~ f~o:h~tif~l~'t o~~~

Labour .. Depa rtment to do so, w~s
given. In the Somerset West Magistrate s Court last week.
On trial were two of the strikers,
Messrs. J. Nyesha and E. Mgeni,
They were charged with inciting

worker s
.Under cross-examination Crown
witnesses admitted that it was posSible that the workers had been
led into believing that all the workers were going to get a pay increase. The strike was conducted

~r;~c~~ki~~ ;~r:tin o~~ jN:~~tt~~ri~~ fh:~:fh~~ b~~ni~~~d i~~i~~~~~~~~hat

of Africans. T hey both pleaded
"These cases are cropping up all
guilty to the alterna tive charge, over the country," said the Magi-

:~t . were fined £ 15 (or 15 days) :~~~~e~ce~'~w~' c~~~~:e~li~w i~~k~ls~'~
Evidence for the Crown was that
there had been unrest in the Iac-

AT BELLVILLE
In the Bellville Magistrate's Court

Maiden Plate: CAT' S WALK. Dan- ~~~'iod~f~:~ ~h:rcb;g:bos~~lh~lt~h~ ~~t ::~i~~ 2;tAt~~~ca~~I~v:rich~r:aon~~
ger, Gun Cap.
workers received increases and the Fertilisers were fined IO~. (or 4
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are . in world class. Our games
against the West Indies will be "step further towards showing that
Non-White cricketers warrant internation al status."

~
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will call.
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strike action spread
through the fac to ry, and several
meetings were held between the
workers and the bosses, The bosses
maintained that wage rates were
controlled by their head office at
Modderfontein, and that the matter
would be taken up there.
REFU SED
When the bosses refused to give
an undertaking that there would
be a wage increase for ALL the
workers, the workers decided not

da~~idence

was given that the Afl icans had refused to go to work
and had demanded a wage of I O~.
a day. Police and labour officials
were caIIed and the strikers were
ar rested.
Passing sentence, the magistrate,
Mr. J. B. Smith. said: "Things
must be done properly. If you had
listened. this would never have
happened. I am not imposing a
heavy sentence, but let It be a
lesson to you."

